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ion. lie was somewhat more
than passably good looking, fair hatr-

ed, of a military build and German.
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those broad shoulders and that curly
brown hair. The two canoes drew
nearer. The man in the other canoe

times with Peggy, and finally they be-

gan to alt out dances In quiet cor-

ner of the veranda, where, with their
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chairs close together, he talked to her
la English with the faintest of Ger-

man accents, and ahe replied in Amer
storm of 1S7. Malabar was communipaaaie raster.
cated with, but It appeared that he hadsomething seemed to clutch her , Furniture Wagona-- fianoa Moved, Boxed and Shipped.no relative there.throat The prince was Quite forgotican made German that set them both

laughing. "Nearly every sailor when the blues
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ten. She realised only that Donald
Macomber waa paddling out of herThe advent of the German waa time overtake him Imagines he will die of HOTEL PORTLANDly for Peggy. She had Just fallen out drowning. He hates to think of hissight and out of ber life.

"Donald r she cried.with Donald Macomber, had tent him
He paddled on, with never a glance

body washing up on a strange shore,
of his oameleas grave and of the anxi-
ety of his friends when he doesnt re-
turn snd no news comes of him, and
therefore he buys himself an Identifi

in her direction.Dr. WCLOGAN
back the ring, and, being In the after-throe-s

of a broken engagement, ahe
was sadly In need of diversion. The
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can give, and, moreover, after that first
dance-wit- Peggy it was plain to be
seen he was very much in love with
her. - f v, f .f ,t. ,if $
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day immersed In water op to their bel-
lies and with their backs almost hidOffice 133 Ninth 8treet, Next to Juatioe Ludwlg Wilhelm of Coburg Gotha first,

for he was far spent And while at
the inn they were rolling him in hot

den by the high growth of reeds. Here
they can always be traced by the white
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egrets which Invariably accompanyblankets and pouring brandy down his

throat Peggy was laughing and crying them and which feed upon the ticks
hysterically on the shoulder of the oth and other insects with which theirBEST 15 CENT MEAL er prince although he was not known bides are Infested. A herd of ele

phants niovtug through dense grassYou can always find the best
can be kept In sight even though they25-ce- nt meal in the city at the
themselves are Invisible by the flutter-
ing uj) and down of the white birds.Rising Sun Restaurant ELMORE CO., Sole Agents
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to the world st large by bis title, it Is
true and making a most absurd con-
fession. When she had finished Don-
ald's face was very grave.

"Cut If he had drowned, what then.
Peggy?" he questioned.

"Coburg-Goth- a could have got along
without n prince better than I could
without yon," she said.
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perous looking pockctbook, said, "I
want a good planny for me daughter."

but vigorous am', powerful. The Scrip-
tural synonym Is steadfast endurance.
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' Barn on Twelfth,' opposite opera style so long as it's a strong ease.

rilake; he climbed the mountain with
her. As Peggy's satellite he seemed to

Hare yes a tiny wld Iron cases?"
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She was adorable from the toe of ber
trim little shoe to ber quaint little turn "Well, really, ma'am, the purchaserup nose that always gave one an idea

usually insures the Instrument: but toof Peggy's superiority. close the bargain, we'll Insure thisit is douotrui ir Peggy entertained a
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really serious thought of the German "Ye see, liotwane me and you." theuntil the day Jack Motley discovered
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by means of a crest on a sliver purchaser explained as she deposited
the receipt for the first installment in

brandy flask that worthy's true iden her pocket, "I'm clad to be alsy about
tJty. Be it said of Jack Motley that the insurance, becazc I want to gethe fairly flew to Pegy with the news. tne bettber of nie ould man. He saidHe found her in the boathouse comb mat ir i brought a planny into theing briers from the poodle's mane. house he'd smash It wid an ax, and,

faith, he's the b'y to do it!" Smith's"Peggy, he exclaimed breathlessly, BLANK BOOK MAKERSPhone 2175 Red. Opeu Itay and.Nigbt. who on earth do you suppose you eekly.have worshiping at your shrine?"
She smiled wearily. He Saw.
"Oh, you again, I suppose," she said
"His royal highness Ludwig Wil

ine young and winsome maiden

helm, prince of Coburg-Gotha,- " said
spoke to her father on behalf of George,
the youth who had won her heart, but

Motley, with the air of profaning so LITHOGRAPHERSwbo was not her father's favorite.sacred a title by letting It silo from
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she said gently, "I want
to tell you something, and yon mustn't

his plebeian tongue.
Peggy stared. be angry."
"Munsterberg he's the prince-doi- ng

"Very well," he said. "I promise."America Incog.," Motley went on. "I want to tell you, father, thatPeggy turned pale. She rose and George and I wish to get married."
tripped over the poodle. Motley rat PRINTERS LINOTYPERSThe father forgot bis promise In

second and began to storm.tled out the whole story and capped it
triumphantly with a confession to the "Haven't I told you I wouldn't havetitle on the part of bis royal highness, him about the house? Haven't I for
By the time he had finished she was bidden yon to see him?" he cried exthe old self possessed Peggy. citedly. "Now, ence for all, I tell you

ir ne comes cere again II! kick him
"Do you think you've told me any

news?" she asked easily. And then.
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lest she should betray herself, she gath ".now, father," she said quietly.ered up the poodle and fled to the "you'll do nothing of the sort. Georgehouse.

is young and bealtby and the cbam
Peggy may be forgiven If she plon all round athlete of his club, and

we had a conference this morning, endBM Mat HVglTW SB
to Sto. Ho cam nia

dreamed of many things after that
of an old gray castle In the bills of Co-

burg, of three letters and a royal title
I told him I'd love him Just the samethan woo4rfHl

raou, bads, I

wta kod TfclBUtlBI I even If he had to pound you clean out
preceding her own name, of stationery of shape In defending his rights In this
bearing the crest of the triple headed istla tba OMatry. Taroaca Um m ete Printincr Plant rn Orenoneagle. In fact "he did dream much of iimocase, so you might as well submit now

and save us the necessity of resorting
to harsh measures. See?"
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hod been working for a cotton planter
time out of mind. One morning be
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these advantages at first and the in
terestlng German of that first Wednes-
day night hop was suddenly vested in
her mind 'With much romance and
much eligibility.

Then oh, heart of woman! ifter the
first romance of the thing had, worn
off and his royal highness had begun
to repeat his rather slender store of
bright remarks she found herself
dreaming of Donald Macomber and
wondering why he had not come back
to her as all the others had. She re-

membered that Macomber had always
been masterful and high handed even
as a suitor and that It was because he

came to bis employer and said:
aVKaBHaai I s gwlne quit, boss."

"What's the matter, Moser
"Well, sah, yer manager. Mlstah

Winter, ain't kicked me In de las free
mumfs."

"I ordered him not to kick you any
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